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Current-induced metastable resistive state in epitaxial thin films
of La 1−xCaxMnO3 „x =0.2, 0.3…

J. Gaoa! and F. X. Hu
Department of Physics, The University of Hong Kong, Pokfulam Road, Hong Kong, P. R. China

sReceived 13 September 2004; accepted 6 January 2005; published online 24 February 2005d

The influence of a transport dc current on electric resistivity has been investigated in epitaxial thin
films of La1−xCaxMnO3 sx=0.2, 0.3d. A most prominent finding is the appearance of a remarkable
resistive peak at temperatures well below the Curie temperatureTc. Such a resistive peak is
developed when the dc current over a critical value was applied in a temperature cycling from 300
to 10 K. The resistance peak turns out to be extremely sensitive to a weak current. Even a very small
current could greatly depress the height of the peak. Such a current-induced state with high
resistivity is metastable compared to the pristine state. The stability of the induced state has been
also studied. ©2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1870128g
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The phenomena of colossal magnetoresistancesCMRd in
mixed-valent manganites have attracted considerable
tion in recent years due to the related physics and pote
applications. Phase separation together with concom
percolation conductivity is an intrinsic feature of the mix
valent systems and it may even lie at the very core o
CMR.1–3 Recently, along with numerous publications
CMR, several reports on the effects of colossal electror
tance sCERd in mixed-valent manganites have appeare4,5

The majority of studies of CER effects were perform
mainly using charge-ordered samples involving curren
jection into highly conducting filamentary paths.4 An applied
current bias could lead to a transition from the electric
insulating charge-ordered state to a ferromagnetic me
state. The effects of an electric-field in heterogeneous-d
manganites have also been studied.5 An electric field influ-
ences CMR in La0.7Ca0.3MnO3/normal-metal heterostru
tures through the field-stimulated injection of polari
spins. Current induced metastable resistive states have
also reported in single crystals of manganites.6,7

Recently we reported a giant ER near theTc in epitaxial
thin films of La0.7Ca0.3MnO3 and La0.85Ba0.15MnO3.

8 Further
studies on the influence of electric currents on the tran
of the mixed-valent manganites revealed that a current w
high density can significantly affect the balance of mu
phase coexistence and cause a series of changes of tra
properties.9 In this letter, we report metastable resistive st
introduced by a large current in La1−xCaxMnO3 sLCMOd ep-
itaxial thin films. A remarkably high resistive peak is induc
at a low temperature. Such a resistance peak is foun
tremely sensitive to the applied current. A weak current
s,50 mAd can strongly depress this resistance peak. Sim
observations were repeated on at least three films for
composition, demonstrating that should be a well repea
effect.

The present La1−xCaxMnO3 sx=0.2, 0.3d thin films, with
thickness,80, 110 nm, respectively, were grown on SrT3
substrates. The details of film preparation and characte
tion can be found in our previous report.8 In order to apply a
current with high density, the films were patterned int
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micro-bridge of 0.05 mm in width and 0.2 mm in length
The temperature dependent magnetization under a

netic field of 100 Oe reveals that the Curie temperatureTc of
present La1−xCaxMnO3 sx=0.2, 0.3d thin films is at 272 an
273 K, respectively. We found that theTc slightly fluctuates
from sample to sample and also weakly depends on t
ness. The present two compositions with different thick
happen showing a similarTc. For La0.7Ca0.3MnO3, the Tc is
comparable to that of its bulk, but for the La0.8Ca0.2MnO3,
the Tc is much higher than that of the bulk mate
s,190 Kd.10 Such a phenomenon is consistent with a pr
ous report,11 in which one found that the unit cell volume
La0.8Ca0.2MnO3 film is much smaller than that of its bulk.
was suggested that the reduction in the unit cell volume
to strain effect would enhance the transfer integral of e
tron hopping between Mn3+ and Mn4+ and thusTc.

11 Shown
in Figs. 1sad and 1sbd are the temperature dependent re
tance of La1−xCaxMnO3 sx=0.2, 0.3d films measured usin
different currents from 0.01 to 5.1 mA forx=0.2 film, and
from 0.01 to 10.1 mA forx=0.3 case. All measuremen
were carried out in cooling process with the same
,3 K/min. A striking observation is the significant decre
of the peak resistancesRpd as the current increases. Our p
vious report on La0.7Ca0.3MnO3 and La0.85Ba0.15MnO3 thin
films also revealed a similar behavior.8 The widening of th
resistance peak with the increase of current recorded i
cooling process is associated with self-heating effect.9

Apart from the main transitions atTc a small jump o
resistance occurrs with increasing current flow for b
La0.8Ca0.2MnO3 and La0.7Ca0.3MnO3 films ssee Fig. 1d. We
cannot give a clear explanation for such a feature at
moment. An interesting phenomenon we found, for b
La0.8Ca0.2MnO3 and La0.7Ca0.3MnO3 films, is the existenc
of a critical value of the applied current. As can be seen
Figs. 1sad and 1sbd, when the initially applied current
lower than 3.6 mA for the La0.8Ca0.2MnO3 film or 8.2 mA for
the film of La0.7Ca0.3MnO3, the residual resistance and
R-T curves re-measured under 0.01 mA remain unchan
However, as long as the applied current exceeds 3.6 m
x=0.2 film or 8.2 mA forx=0.3 film the residual resistan
abruptly increases, and simultaneously theR-T curves re
measured using a small currents,0.01 mAd show a quitel:

different behavior comparing with the initial case.
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Figures 2sad and 2sbd present the re-measuredR-T
curves in both cooling and warming process using a sma
current of I =0.01 mA, which was applied along the sa
direction as that of the exciting current, after differentR-T
measurements forx=0.2 andx=0.3 films. The currents we

FIG. 1. TheR-T dependences for as-prepared La1−xCaxMO3 thin films with
different currents measured in cooling process.sad x=0.2 film. sbd x=0.3
film.

FIG. 2. The re-measuredR-T curves for La1−xCaxMO3 thin films in cooling
and warming process using a same small current ofI =0.01 mA after differ-
ent R-T curve measurements.sad x=0.2 film, current application in a s
quence of 0.05, 1, 2, 3.6, 4.3, and 5.1 mA.sbd x=0.3 film, current applica

tion in a sequence of 0.01, 4.8, 6.2, 7.5, 8.2, 9.4, 10.1 mA.

Downloaded 08 Nov 2006 to 147.8.21.97. Redistribution subject to AIP l
applied in a sequence of 0.05, 1, 2, 3.6, 4.3, 5.1 mA fx
=0.2 film and 3.6, 4.8, 6.2, 7.5, 8.2, 9.4, 10.1 mA fox
=0.3 film. All the R-T curves are found almost reversible
the temperature cycles. The state developing for box
=0.2 andx=0.3 films with the increase of applied curren
clearly manifested. When the applied current exceeds a
cal valuesabout 3.6 mA forx=0.2 film and 8.2 mA forx
=0.3 filmd, an additional peak at low temperatureTL is de-
veloped with the resistance peak atTc remaining. With in
creasing current from 4.3 to 5.1 mA for the La0.8Ca0.2MnO3
or from 9.4 to 10.1 mA for the case La0.7Ca0.3MnO3, the
additional peak atTL increases significantly and the resid
resistance abruptly increases while the peak atTc still keeps
unchanged. It is worthy to point out that for both films
re-measuredR-T curves using 0.01 mA after different lar
current treatments are fully repeatable. We made the
surements using the same current of 0.01 mA for m
times. All results coincide very well.

The most intriguing feature for bothx=0.2 andx=0.3
films is that such an induced resistance peak atTL is found
extremely sensitive to an applied current while the resist
peak atTc keeps insensitive to small currents. Figuressad
and 3sbd display theR-T curves measured on cooling us
small dc currents for the states induced by 5.1 mA in
La0.8Ca0.2MnO3 film and 10.1 mA for La0.7Ca0.3MnO3, re-
spectively. The dc currents were applied along the sam
rection as that of the exciting current for the both cases.
can find that even a rather weak current can strongly i
ence the magnitude of the resistance peak atTL but does no
affect the peak atTc. The details of the peak atTc under
different weak currents were plotted in the lower inse
Figs. 3sad and 3sbd. For thex=0.2 film, the relative reductio
of the resistance peaksRsmall-current-Rbig-current/Rbig-currentd at TL

FIG. 3. TheR-T dependences of La1−xCaxMO3 thin films with different
small currents for the state inducedsad by 5.1 mA inx=0.2 film, sbd by 10.1
mA in x=0.3 film. Upper inset ofsad and upper inset ofsbd show theI-V
curve atTL for the corresponding films. Lower inset ofsad and lower inset o
sbd plot the details of the peak atTc under different small currents for t
corresponding films.
reaches,3100% upon current changing from 0.0002 mA
icense or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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sthe lowest limit our current source can reachd to 0.05 mA.
Similarly, for the x=0.3 case, the relative reduction of
resistance peak reaches,750% upon current changing fro
0.0003 to 0.01 mA. Interestingly, the isothermal curr
voltage sI-Vd curves measured nearTL show asymmetri
non-ohmic behavior for the new states in bothx=0.2 andx
=0.3 films, as shown in the upper inset of Figs. 3sad and 3sbd.

To study the stability of the resistive states induced
currents, the samples were stored in air at room temper
for several weeks and then repeated the measuremen
changes of the transport properties could be found. On
other hand, perturbations, such as bipolar sweeping a
current alternatively along positive and negative directi
can make these resistive states collapse. Figure 4 dis
R-T curves ofx=0.3 film measured on cooling using diffe
ent small dc currents after sweeping a small current of
mA in this manner for 20 cycles. It is found that the p
value at TL becomes much smaller compared to that
served in the fresh state created by 10.1 mA and, importa
it is no longer sensitive to a small current. Furthermore
found that an application of a suitable large dc current
occasionally eliminate the induced resistive state. How
our repeated measurements indicate that bipolar sweep
small current alternatively along positive and negative d
tions for numerous cycles could definitely erase the ind
resistive state. Such observations also indirectly confir
that the possible loss of oxygen due to self-heating cann
the origin for the induced resistive state. Very recen
Markovich7 et al. reported the electric-field/current-induc
metastability in La0.8Ca0.2MnO3 single crystal. It was foun
that an application of current pulses at low temperat
could lead to appearance of the states with high resist
Similar to the behaviors observed in the present films
freshly established state also exhibits strong instabil
Sometimes it may even spontaneously return to a pri
state. It seems that the current-induced metastable stat
high resistance is a universal phenomenon at leas
LaCaMnO systems.

It is clear that the induced resistive peak at low temp
tures, in the present films, cannot be attributed to the
magnetic field due to the applied current. Assuming the
is an infinite uniform plane, the self-magnetic field produ
by an applied current with a density similar to the pre
exciting currents is,10−4 T only. Phase separation sho
be a key element for understanding the experimental o
vations. It has been a well established fact that metallic
insulating phases coexist in a broad range of phase
even for La1−xCaxMnO3.

2,5 It has been observed that tw
ferromagneticsFMd phases with distinct orbital ordersOOd

FIG. 4. TheR-T dependences for a La0.7Ca0.3MO3 thin film with different
currents of 0.0008, 0.0015, and 0.011 mA after bipolar sweeping a
current of 0.01 mA for 20 cycles.
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and different conductivity co-exist in a wide tempera
range in La1−xCaxMnO3, especially for the low-dope
samples.10 In one phase an antiferrodistorsive-type OO
favored by FM superexchange interactions, behaving ins
ing characteristics, while in another phase
ferrodistorsive-type OO promote double exchange inte
tions, exhibiting metal behavior.11 It was experimentall
found that an electric field could directly affect the dir
tional order of orbitals and thus alter the magnetic and
ducting states.12 When the applied current is high enou
the associated electric field distributed in the phase s
may strongly impact the orbital order of the phases and
force a thorough change in the topology of the phase c
istence. Eventually a new state with new coexistence o
phases may appear.

The induced resistive state behaves more sensitive
external perturbations compared to the as-prepared sta
small current could strongly influence the formed coexis
multiphase, leading to a colossal ER. The non-ohmic an
negative differential resistance behaviors are also cons
with that observed in the typical charge or orbitally orde
state.4 Sweeping a small current alternatively along pos
and negative directions could erase the resistive state.
fact implies that an asymmetric barrier, likely the deple
region in p-n junctions, might remain in the phase spa
which is interdependent to the new coexistance of
phases. When a considerable electric field was repea
applied in a reverse direction, the asymmetric barrier ca
removed, like the breakdown behavior inp-n junctions. Si
multaneously, the interdependent multiphase coexisten
the freshly created states would collapse, theI -V curves be
come linear and symmetric, and the enhanced resistan
TL nearly disappears. To well understand the nature
modulation process of the large current on the coexi
multiphase, more detailed studies are still needed.
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